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Shambaugh

Consistently Innovative Mechanical  
Services for Jobs of All Sizes
At EMCOR Services Shambaugh (ESS), our highly-trained technicians are 
skilled in all aspects of HVAC mechanical construction and services. We 
offer maintenance and light commercial solutions, and we’re continually 
searching for ways to improve design and implementation processes.

HVAC Maintenance 
Properly maintained HVAC systems can help 
lower energy bills and reduce repair expenses, 
but that’s just the beginning. Studies prove 
that higher performing buildings enhance 
productivity in various meaningful ways—  
in commercial buildings, employees are  
more productive and have fewer absences;  
in learning institutions, test scores improve;  
in hospitals, infection rates fall.

Whether you have a single facility or multiple 
buildings in a campus setting, we can provide:
  »  Spot service and repair of mechanical  
equipment, boilers, and refrigeration

  »  Preventive maintenance contracts  
and services

  »  Full coverage maintenance and repair con-
tracts covering preventive services  
and equipment repairs

  »  Equipment replacement services for  
air-handling units, boilers, chillers, and 
refrigeration equipment, including direct 
replacement or design–build retrofits

  » 24–hour emergency service
  » Back flow prevention inspections

Major Markets Served
  » Commercial 
  » Education 

 - K-12 Schools 
 - Universities 

  » Manufacturing/Industrial
  » Automotive 
  » Public/Government 
  » Technology 
  » Telecommunications 
  » Data Centers 
  » Biotech/Healthcare
  » Food Process
  » Retail

Our mechanical, electrical,  
and plumbing (MEP) services  
and mechanical construction 
expertise includes:

  » Plumbing
  » Refrigeration
  » Boiler inspection and service
  » Chiller teardown and service
  » Backflow certification
  » Indoor air quality service

Light Commercial HVAC Solutions 
ESS’s highly experienced team of HVAC experts 
has capabilities that extend beyond large facili-
ties to accommodate the unique HVAC needs of 
smaller-scale buildings. We offer a full suite of 
HVAC services, including complete design and 
installation, preventive maintenance, repair and 
service, and 24/7 support.

We have extensive experience working in a 
variety of light commercial facilities, such as:
  » Banks
  » Restaurants
  » Religious institutions
  » Small shopping centers
  » Small office buildings

We can provide a variety of advanced HVAC 
equipment and systems, specifically designed 
for light commercial facilities, including:
  » Small rooftop exhaust fans
  » Rooftop package units 7.5 tons and under
  » Single split systems

Safety Is the Focus of All We Do
At the end of the day, we want to ensure 
everyone goes home safely. Our technicians 
adhere to the highest standards of safety 
performance, often while working in 
complicated and challenging environments.  
We are industry specialists, well versed  
in safety, labor laws, and regulations, 
committed to the well-being of customers  
and employees alike.

What Can We Do for You?
EMCOR Services Shambaugh
Greater Indianapolis Metro Area: 5610 West 82nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46278  317.803.4200
South Bend: 5870 Carbonmill Drive, South Bend, IN  46628  574.232.6900
Detroit: 21661 Melrose Avenue, Southfield, MI 48075  248.554.1053
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